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[1] Modes of mantle delamination in collision zones are discussed in the light of 2D
numerical modeling. Freely evolving thermomechanical models take into account phase
changes in the mantle and melting in the crust. Distinct modes are identified, in which
orogens undergo mantle delamination concurrently or after collision. Delamination
propagates along the Moho of the subducted plate together with the retreating trench,
provided that slab pull is sufficient and that the meta-stability of the crust-lithospheric
mantle interface is overcome. Topography is an instantaneous response to delamination and
migrates with the focused and localized separation between crust and lithospheric mantle
(delamination front). Early exhumation of high-pressure rocks is followed by exhumation of
high-temperature, partially molten rocks. Convective stabilization of delamination outlasts
slab break-offs and impedes renewed build-up of mechanically strong lithospheric mantle
by static cooling. Parameter studies investigate the sensitivity of delamination to the age
of the subducted oceanic plate, the collision rate, the mantle rheology, and explore the
effects of melting and sedimentation. Mantle flow patterns that form around delamination
and subduction are sensitive to and often limited by the semi-permeable 670 km spinel-
perovskite transition, demonstrating that phase-changes are essential factors. Delamination
may account for the formation of complex boundary zones between continents, such as
between Africa and Europe in the Mediterranean, where transient compression and
extension, the lack of mantle lithosphere, and the exhumation of high-grade metamorphic
core complexes are features also obtained in our modeling results.

Citation: Ueda, K., T. V. Gerya, and J.-P. Burg (2012), Delamination in collisional orogens: Thermomechanical modeling,
J. Geophys. Res., 117, B08202, doi:10.1029/2012JB009144.

1. Introduction

[2] The meta-stability of tectonic plates, which consist of
positively buoyant crustal and negatively buoyant litho-
spheric mantle layers, plays an important role in driving plate
tectonics and affects the pattern of upper mantle convection.
The negative buoyancy of Phanerozoic (and possibly Prote-
rozoic) lithosphere [Poudjom Djomani et al., 2001] allows
for its foundering into the mantle at localized subduction
zones, a mechanism recognized to account for first order
plate forces, for the incitement of mantle flow, and ultimately
for planetary heat and material exchange [Wyllie, 1988;
Conrad and Lithgow-Bertelloni, 2006; Tackley, 2008]. The
effective buoyancy antagonism between crust and litho-
spheric mantle implies an inherent potential of separation
along their boundary. This potential is little understood and
currently underestimated within the context of evolving

convergence-subduction-collision zones, where separation is
necessary as lithospheric slabs sink into the mantle, and where
the natural exposure of high-pressure, low-temperature
(HP-LT) rocks gives evidence for rapid exhumation of
formerly subducted crust.
[3] In this study, we investigate the continuous evolution

of a convergent plate boundary from subduction and colli-
sion to delamination and eventual collapse of the evolving
orogen. We use a setup that numerically reproduces self-
consistent modes of delamination evolving from early and
late stages of collisional orogeny, while only the initiation of
early subduction is prescribed by a weak lithospheric zone.
Correlations between subduction zone/orogen style and the
modes of delamination are studied by varying selected
parameters. The subsequent evolution of the plate boundary
is examined with a long-term perspective; end-member
states are compared to potential geological analogues. Fol-
lowing previous approaches of coupled thermomechanical
and petrological modeling, we employ models that take into
account competing plasticity, viscous creep, and Peierl’s
creep, thermodynamically consistent phase changes, and a
large model box to account for flow in the mantle.

2. Background

[4] Geological examples for the removal of lithospheric
mantle, in particular by delamination, have been put forward
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for a variety of tectonic cases [e.g., Bird, 1979; Channell and
Mareschal, 1989;Nelson, 1992; Seber et al., 1996; Rey et al.,
1997; Sperner et al., 2004; Saleeby and Foster, 2004; Göğüs
and Pysklywec, 2008b; Jacobs et al., 2008; Wallner and
Schmeling, 2011]. It is increasingly accepted that such a
removal of the mantle has a first order impact on the geo-
logical exposure in zones of plate thickening. Delamination
is invoked as the deep cause of various asynchronous phe-
nomena, including uplift and high topography, extension,
elevated heat flow, high temperature-low pressure (HT-LP)
metamorphism, or the granitoid magmatism of collapsing
orogens [e.g., Kay and Kay, 1993; Jacobs et al., 2008;
Wallner and Schmeling, 2011; Ueda et al., 2012]. Delami-
naton is also thought to account for a change in seismic
reflectivity of the lower crust and the Moho [e.g., Nelson,
1992; Leech, 2001]. It is therefore of interest to predict,
from dynamically consistent models, surface and sub-surface
observables that are characteristic for delamination and that
support discrimination between lithospheric delamination
and other processes.
[5] Several processes such as slab break-off [Sacks and

Secor, 1990; Gerya et al., 2004; Baumann et al., 2010;
Duretz et al., 2011], externally forced splitting by lateral
insertion of rigid tectonic wedges [e.g., Ellis, 1988; Cook
et al., 1998; Tsumura et al., 1999; Moore and Wiltschko,
2004], and convective thinning [Houseman et al., 1981;
Spohn and Schubert, 1982; Houseman and Molnar, 1997;
Conrad, 2000; Göğüs and Pysklywec, 2008a] are known to
have the potential to separate negatively buoyant material
from tectonic plates in zones of convergence and thickening.
However, only delamination is localized and propagates
along the crust-lithosphere boundary, thus opening astheno-
spheric windows of considerable width through the litho-
spheric mantle [Bird, 1979; Bird and Baumgardner, 1981;
Göğüs and Pysklywec, 2008b]. Following the terminology
in material sciences, we use delamination to describe a planar
separation along the layering of a composite, where the
bonding of materials with different properties, like it is the
case in tectonic plates, can fail [e.g., Evans and Hutchinson,
1984].
[6] Bird [1979] recognized the similarity of planar delam-

ination and subduction in terms of (incited) flow surrounding
the foundering lithosphere. Subsequent thermomechanical
simulations of delamination have highlighted the importance
of a convecting upper mantle [Schott and Schmeling, 1998;
Morency and Doin, 2004]. Delamination was found to prop-
agate as “peeling” of the lithosphere, with only a small area
delaminating at a given time [Bird and Baumgardner, 1981].
As with other tectonic processes [e.g., Ueda et al., 2008;
Nikolaeva et al., 2010; Burov and Cloetingh, 2010], while the
forcing and the principal localization are unambiguous, the
circumstances of delamination initiation are not well known.
The meta-stability of the crust-lithospheric mantle boundary
can principally be overcome and exploited if means are pro-
vided to decouple and separate the layers. A critical condition
for this separation is the presence of strength minima, poten-
tially occurring not only along the Moho in spatial coinci-
dence with the buoyancy contrast, but also below or above
[Kusznir and Park, 1986; Meissner and Mooney, 1998;
Schott et al., 2000; Brown and Phillips, 2000; Seno, 2008].
[7] Initiation of delamination has proven to be a difficult

modeling problem, so that simulations were performed with

ab initio assumptions of weak zones to facilitate a controlled
separation of the lithospheric mantle from the crust [e.g.,
Bird, 1979; Göğüs and Pysklywec, 2008b; Valera et al.,
2011]. These assumptions have pre-empted to relate the
characteristic development of a delaminating collision zone
to the preceding orogenic history. Delamination observed in
numerical and analogue models of collision zones and
methodological advances allow further steps to refine the
numerical treatment [Gerya and Yuen, 2003, 2007; Boutelier
et al., 2004; Gerya et al., 2008; Faccenda et al., 2009;
Duretz et al., 2011; Göğüs et al., 2011]. Improvements
concern (1) the dynamically unconstrained development of
models from as early as possible, ideally not imposing any
initial weakness for delamination to start and develop from
subduction models; (2) the thermodynamical implementa-
tion of a layered mantle (resulting in reduced permeability of
transition zones for sinking slabs) in order to capture as
accurately as possible the characteristics of upper mantle
flow; and (3) consideration of phase changes, hydration and
melting in order to account for reduced coupling at the plate
interface and to generate crustal characteristics comparable
to geological observations (e.g., partially molten rocks).

3. Method

3.1. Model Formulation

[8] We use a modified version of the two-dimensional
finite difference code I2VIS [Gerya and Yuen, 2003; Duretz
et al., 2011]. The thermal problem is solved by diffusion on
a non-uniform Eulerian grid, non-diffusive Lagrangian
advection, and accounts for latent, radioactive, adiabatic,
and shear heating. Interpolation of properties from markers
to nodes [cf., Schmeling et al., 2008] is achieved by inverse-
distance weighted bilinear arithmetic averaging [Gerya and
Yuen, 2003]. Under an extended Boussinesq approxima-
tion, conservative formulations for an incompressible vis-
cous fluid are used and combined with plasticity by limiting
creep viscosity in relation to plastic yield stress and strain
rate invariants [Gerya and Yuen, 2007]. The viscous creep
combines diffusion and dislocation creeps that compete with
low-temperature Peierls creep [Kameyama et al., 1999]. The
importance of accounting for the Peierls mechanism in fast,
thermally unequilibrated convergent settings has been dem-
onstrated [e.g., Duretz et al., 2011], as it can significantly
reduce the integrated strength of the lithosphere. A quasi-
free surface is achieved by a low viscosity and low density
top layer [Schmeling et al., 2008]. In our models, this layer
has a constant viscosity of 1019 Pa�s, but includes air and
water with their respective densities of 1 and 1000 kg/m3.
Given the chosen layer thickness and viscosity, this layer
approximates a freely evolving internal lithological surface
at least for long time-scales [Crameri et al., 2012]. Short-
comings of this approach are negligible because of the large
model dimensions compared to the topography and an
imposed limitation of topographic slopes; furthermore, these
shortcomings are accepted because of the long observation
time-scales of this study. The surface is modified by a gross-
scale erosion-sedimentation law at a fixed rate of 0.1 mm/a
for rocks below or above a prescribed erosion/sedimentation
level (10 km) [e.g., Duretz et al., 2011]. The surface is
advected in the same way as lithology and rock properties
(rheological, thermal) on the Lagrangian markers. The
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thermodynamical-petrological model relates rock properties
to Eulerian P-T-fH2O conditions and minimizes Gibbs free
energy by changes of phase and partial melting, which are
fed back into the thermal problem [Burg and Gerya, 2005].
Water is treated both as depth-dependent pore water content
and as water bound in hydrous minerals that are subject to
thermodynamical stability calculations, allowing excess
water (dehydration) and its movement as fluid markers.
Melting was switched off in some models to unravel its
dynamic effects. Rheological and thermal equations [Gerya
and Yuen, 2003, 2007; Duretz et al., 2011] are listed in the
appendix with details for the implementation of fluid
exchange and migration, and for melting processes [Sizova
et al., 2010].
[9] The mechanical boundary conditions are free-slip on

top, right and left sides and a vertically permeable lower
boundary (prescribing normal velocity) that satisfies an
external free slip condition [e.g., Burg and Gerya, 2005;
Ueda et al., 2008]. Thermal boundaries prescribe zero heat
flux across the lateral boundaries, 273 K at the top of the
model box, and 2244 K at an external, 1500 km deep
lower boundary. A thermal boundary at the internal litho-
logical surface is emulated by a high thermal conductivity
(20 W/m�K) in the top low-viscosity layer and by resetting
temperatures for all air and water markers to 273 K at each
time step. Mantle is treated as lithospheric mantle if it is
cooler than 1300 K (homologous to ca. 0.85 � Tsolidus for
olivine at 1 GPa) for depths <200 km; below that depth,
mantle that originated from the lithosphere retains (for
tracking purposes; Figure 1) its darker color even if it is
physically treated as asthenosphere.

[10] The thermodynamical and rheological properties used
for the different materials are given in Table 1.
[11] For the visualization of results, marker properties

such as lithology are interpolated (infinite-norm averaging)
onto a regular visualization grid of 1 km resolution, while
the irregular marker distribution corresponds to an average
resolution of advected properties of ca. 0.3 km. Sediments
are represented with cyclically changing colors (every 100
time steps), without a corresponding change in properties.

3.2. Setup and Initial Conditions

[12] The collision zone is modeled in a 4000 � 1000 km
model box on an irregular grid of 1361 � 351 nodes with a
refined grid spacing of 1 km in the center, between 1600
and 2600 km in x-direction, and between 0 and 200 km in
y-direction. The lithology is defined on ca. 11.6 million
markers. Tectonic plates are represented as two continents
separated by 700 km of oceanic lithosphere (Figure 1). The top
low-viscosity layer of the model simulates 10 km of atmo-
sphere, above 2 km of water covering the oceanic domain.
Continents comprise 20 km of upper felsic crust (wet
quartzite; Table 1) and 15 km of lower crust (Plagioclase-
An75 [Ranalli, 1995]). The initial thickness of the sub-
continental lithospheric mantle is 125 km unless otherwise
stated (Table 2). The oceanic plate is represented by 3 km
of upper basaltic crust, and 5 km of lower gabbroic crust; the
thickness of the lithospheric mantle is a function of chosen
initial age (homogeneous for the entire plate width) and
calculated using an oceanic geotherm. This produces a
simplified plate of homogeneous thickness and thermal
structure. While it does not represent lateral differences in
age and thickness that would be expected for an intervening

Figure 1. Initial model setup and lithological representation. The thickness of the lithospheric mantle for
the oceanic plate is a varied parameter controlled by thermal age. Lithologies that undergo melting or
partial melting change color as shown.
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Table 2. Parameters of Conducted Numerical Experimentsa

Model Input Parameters

Result FiguresNumber
Particular
Setting

Melting
Enabled

Convergence
Rate Age of

Oceanic
Lithosphere

(a)

Rheology

vxL
(cm/a)

vxR
(cm/a)

VA Lith 10�6

(m3/mol)
VA Mantle 10�6

(m3/mol)

01 n 4 4 8e7 8 8 syn-collisional delamination
02 n 2.5 2.5 8e7 8 8 failure/arrest
03 n 1 1 1.1e8 8 8 syn-collisional delamination
04 n 1 1 9.5e7 8 8 failure/arrest
05 n 4 4 5.5e7 8 8 syn-collisional delamination
06 n 3.3 3.3 6e7 8 8 syn-collisional delamination
07 n 4 4 4.5e7 8 8 failure/arrest
08 n 2.5 2.5 1e8 8 8 syn-collisional delamination
09 n 4 4 6e7 8 8 syn-collisional delamination
10 n 5 5 4e7 8 8 failure/arrest
11 n 5 5 8e7 8 8 syn-collisional delamination 11
12 n 5 5 6e7 8 8 syn-collisional delamination
13 n 5 5 1e8 8 8 syn-collisional delamination
14 n 5 5 2e7 8 8 failure/arrest
15 y 5 5 6e7 8 8 failure/arrest 5a–5c
16 y 5 5 6e7 8 8 syn-collisional delamination
17 y 5 5 8e7 8 8 syn-collisional delamination
18 y 5 5 1e8 8 8 syn-collisional delamination 2, 3, 10–12
19 y 4 4 8e7 8 8 syn-collisional delamination
20 y 2.5 2.5 8e7 8 8 syn-collisional delamination
21 y 4 5 8e7 8 8 syn-collisional delamination
22 y 5 4 8e7 8 8 syn-collisional delamination
23 y 0.5 0.5 8e7 8 8 syn-collisional delamination
24 ve = 1 mm/a y 1 1 5e7 8 8 failure/arrest
25 ve = 1 mm/a y 1 1 6e7 8 8 failure/arrest
26 y 5 5 4e7 8 8 failure/arrest
27 y 5 5 2e7 8 8 failure/arrest
28 y 5 5 5e7 8 8 failure/arrest
29 y 2.5 2.5 6e7 8 8 syn-collisional delamination
30 y 1 1 7e7 8 8 syn-collisional delamination
31 y 4 4 5e7 8 8 failure/arrest
32 y 5 5 5.5e7 8 8 failure/arrest
33 y 4 4 6e7 8 8 syn-collisional delamination
34 y 1 1 6.5e7 8 8 syn-collisional delamination
35 y 3.33 3.33 6e7 8 8 failure/arrest
36 y 3.33 3.33 6.5e7 8 8 syn-collisional delamination
37 y 2.5 2.5 7e7 8 8 syn-collisional delamination
38 y 0.5 0.5 6.5e7 8 8 syn-collisional delamination
39 y 5 5 8e7 9 9 syn-collisional delamination 13
40 y 5 5 8e7 12 12 failure/arrest
41 y 5 5 8e7 9 8 syn-collisional delamination
42 y 5 5 8e7 10 10 failure/arrest
43 y 5 5 8e7 11 11 failure/arrest
44 y 5 5 8e7 9.5 9.5 syn-collisional delamination
45 y 5 5 1e8 9.5 9.5 syn-collisional delamination
46 y 5 5 1e8 10 10 syn-collisional delamination
47 y 5 5 6e7 8.5 8.5 failure/arrest
48 y 2.5 2.5 8e7 9 9 syn-collisional delamination
49 y 2.5 2.5 8e7 10 10 transient syn-collisional delamination
50 y 4 4 8e7 9.5 9.5 syn-collisional delamination
51 y 5 5 1e8 11 11 transient syn-collisional delamination
52 y 2.5 2.5 8e7 11 11 failure/arrest 5d–5f
53 y 4 4 8e7 10 10 syn-collisional delamination
54 y 5 5 7e7 9 9 failure/arrest
55 y 4 4 8e7 11 11 post-collisional delamination
56 y 2.5 2.5 8e7 12 12 failure/arrest
57 y 1 1 8e7 12 12 post-collisional delamination 4, 10–12
58 y 5 5 1e8 11.5 11.5 failure/arrest
59 y 2.5 2.5 8e7 10.75 10.75 failure/arrest
60 y 1 1 8e7 11.5 11.5 post-collisional delamination
61 y 2.5 2.5 8e7 11.5 11.5 post-collisional delamination
62 y 4 4 8e7 10.5 10.5 transient syn-collisional delamination
63 y 4 4 8e7 11.5 11.5 post-collisional delamination
64 y 1 1 8e7 11 11 post-collisional delamination
65 y 1.75 1.75 8e7 11.5 11.5 post-collisional delamination
66 y 1.75 1.75 8e7 12 12 post-collisional delamination
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spreading center, this setup provides a conceptually simple
way to relate slab length, mass, and age for dynamic con-
siderations. A thin weak zone of hydrated mantle (2 kmwide)
is placed along the contact of the oceanic lithosphere with the
continent on the far (right) side of the increasing x-coordinate
in order to initiate subduction on a numerically and visually
tractable site. The comparatively narrow width of this zone
provides an initial weakening site, while ensuring that its
material will not significantly contaminate the developing
subduction channel and determine its physical properties.
A weak zone along the plate contact can be thought of as
tectonic inheritance from previous plate boundary activity,
or as an emulation of the gravitational instability and sub-
duction initiation at a passive margin that may be subjected to
sediment loading [e.g., Cloetingh et al., 1982; Regenauer-
Lieb et al., 2001; Nikolaeva et al., 2010].
[13] Continental plates are initialized with a temperature

of 273 K at their surface and 1617 K on the bottom of the
lithosphere, with a consecutive, quasi-adiabatic gradient of
0.5 K/km in the subjacent mantle.
[14] Initial convergence, which is assumed to be provided

by external plate forces, is imposed at internal nodes within
both plates at with fixed convergence rates, until the oceanic
plate is consumed in the subduction zone. The rate condition
is then lifted and the system evolves further responding to
internal forces. No mass is introduced or removed at the
boundaries.

4. Results

[15] Eighty-three models simulated the development and
dynamics of collision zones. Three major modes of long-
term development have been identified: (1) delamination
coeval with subduction and collision (“syn-collisional

delamination”), (2) delamination post-dating collision
(“post-collisional delamination”), and (3) preservation of the
orogenic lithosphere without delamination (“arrested devel-
opment”). In addition to these three end-members, we pres-
ent a mixed mode in which the plate boundary stagnates for
tens of Ma before delaminating, further referred to as
“transitional stagnation.” Sensitivity studies were performed
with variations in the parameters of oceanic age (i.e., litho-
sphere thickness), convergence rate at which each continent
is moved individually toward the center of the model, and
increase of depth-dependent viscosity increase expressed in
terms of activation volume VA of olivine. VA corresponds to
viscous “resistance” to free slab movements and was varied
well within the range of experimental results [e.g., Mei
and Kohlstedt, 2000] and close to the value of 9.5 � 7 �
10�6 m3/mol reported by Durham et al. [2009]. At low
pressures, our explored VA range of 8–12 � 10�6 m3/mol
can be mapped to small effective viscosity changes (<a
factor of 2); they reach one order of magnitude difference
for pressures of 20 GPa and above.
[16] The geometry of the subduction zone and thermal

and geometrical characteristics of the collisional orogen are
sensitive to these parameters, as reported below, and can be
linked to the outlined modes of delamination. The sensi-
tivity of delamination to additional parameters such as
suppression of melting, mobility of fluids and (partially)
molten rocks, thickness of the continental lithosphere, rates
of erosion and sedimentation, and different crustal rheolo-
gies was tested with a few experiments, but has not been
mapped systematically.

4.1. Syn-collisional Delamination

[17] In 40 models with convergence rates between 5 and
0.5 cm/a, oceanic ages between 60 and 110Ma, and activation

Table 2. (continued)

Model Input Parameters

Result FiguresNumber
Particular
Setting

Melting
Enabled

Convergence
Rate Age of

Oceanic
Lithosphere

(a)

Rheology

vxL
(cm/a)

vxR
(cm/a)

VA Lith 10�6

(m3/mol)
VA Mantle 10�6

(m3/mol)

67 y 1.75 1.75 8e7 11 11 failure/arrest
68 y 1 1 8e7 10.5 10.5 failure/arrest
69 y 3.33 3.33 8e7 11 11 failure/arrest
70 y 5 5 8e7 10.5 10.5 transient syn-collisional delamination
71 y 5 5 8e7 11.5 11.5 failure/arrest
72 y 4 4 8e7 12 12 failure/arrest
73 y 1 1 8e7 10.25 10.25 syn-collisional delamination
74 y 2.5 2.5 8e7 10.5 10.5 transient syn-collisional delamination
75 vf, vm = 3�10�10 m/s y 5 5 8e7 8 8 syn-collisional delamination
76 vf = 3�10�10 m/s y 5 5 8e7 8 8 syn-collisional delamination
77 vm = 3�10�10 m/s y 5 5 8e7 8 8 syn-collisional delamination
78 ve = 3 mm/a y 5 5 8e7 8 8 syn-collisional delamination
79 vs = 10�7 mm/a y 5 5 8e7 8 8 syn-collisional delamination
80 vs = 10�10 mm/a y 5 5 8e7 8 8 syn-collisional delamination
81 dct y 5 5 6e7 8 8 transient stagnation and subsequent

delamination
7,11

82 lcg y 1 1 8e7 12 12 syn-collisional delamination 9
83 lcg y 5 5 1e8 8 8 syn-collisional delamination

avxL, vxR – left, right continent convergence rate; VA lith, VA mantle – olivine activation volume for lithospheric mantle and asthenosphere. Particular
model parameters: dct – different continent thicknesses, left mantle 125 km, right 150 km (all other cases 125 km); vf, vm – modified maximum vertical
migration velocity for fluids and molten rocks [cf. Faccenda et al., 2009], ve – modified erosion rate; vs – modified sedimentation rate; lcg – lower
crustal rheology felsic granulite [Ranalli, 1995].
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volumes between 8 and 11 � 1�6 m3/mol, delamination occurs
immediately after the onset of continental collision (Figure 2,
reference model 18; age of oceanic lithosphere 80 Ma,
convergence rate = 5 cm/a, VA = 8 � 10�6 m3/mol). After
consumption of the ocean and ending of the imposed rate
condition, net convergence of the plates continues under
internal dynamics (Figure 2b), leading to further subduction
while the overriding plate becomes immobile. The slab
steepens. The crust of the subducted continent reaches depths
>200 km (Figure 2b). An initial topographic high develops
in a narrow (ca. 100 km wide) zone without elevated tem-
peratures (partial melting) or significant crustal thickening.

[18] Contact with the asthenosphere due to deep subduc-
tion thermally weakens the subducted continental crust. The
lowered-viscosity (ca. 1019 Pa�s), buoyant upper crust
migrates upwards up to about 10 km depth in a return flow
along the subduction channel (Figure 2c). At the same time,
the slab rolls back and the trench retreats. Subducting and
overriding plates decouple along the low-viscosity subduc-
tion channel which widens and is intruded by uprising
asthenosphere (Figure 2d). The lower continental crust of the
subducting plate, exposed to asthenosphere after the earlier
extrusion of upper crust, is also thermally weakened and
flows upwards along the slab-asthenosphere contact to coa-
lesce with a layer of partially molten crust in the center of the

Figure 2. Syn-collisional delamination (model 18). Fast convergence produces steep subduction and a
weakened plate interface. (a) Initial subduction continues and even accelerates until the initial (b) 200–
300 km of continental crust are subducted. (c) High temperatures due to exposure to asthenosphere reduce
viscosity and mobilize first the upper crust, and later the lower crust (Figures 2d and 2e). (d) Mobilized
crust migrates into the subduction channel; weak coupling facilitates widening of the channel and intru-
sion of asthenosphere (Figure 2d). The steepened slab retreats, tearing the weak plate interface (Figure 2d),
and (e–h) leading a propagation tip of delamination. Basally heated crust melts partially (Figures 2e–2g),
raises isostatically (Figures 2e and 2f), and extends (Figures 2f–2h). Slab break-off occurs between
Figures 2e and 2f.
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spreading subduction channel. The mobilized slab crust
underplates the continental crust that lies directly over the
developing asthenospheric window. This crustal under-
plating leads to crustal thickening and high topography
(Figures 2d and 2e) in the developing orogen. Basal heating
causes partial melting in the orogenic crust within few Ma
after exposure to asthenosphere.
[19] After opening of the asthenospheric window

(Figure 2d), the convective flow around the retreating, fur-
ther sinking and breaking-off slab is sustained (Figure 2f).
As part of this convection pattern, the asthenosphere below
the delaminated crust remains in steady convection. The
retreat of the crust-free subducting slab continues despite
repeated break-off (before Figures 2e–2g, respectively; the
result of three break-offs is shown in Figure 3), and is part of
a continuous convective movement of the upper mantle. The
change of properties due to phase transitions in the mantle
impels different levels at which broken slabs sink (Figure 3);
the first, usually large fragment penetrates through the spi-
nel-perovskite transition at ca. 670 km. Smaller fragments
stay afloat (Figure 3a). This conditional permeability con-
trols the scale of convection patterns in the upper mantle.

[20] In the reference model 18 (Figure 2), oceanic closure
happens ca. 6.7 Ma after the start of the experiment. Colli-
sion continues until ca. 13 Ma; delamination and return flow
of subducted continental crust is observed at ca. 16 Ma
(Figure 2c), and exposure of non-subducted crust to the
opening asthenospheric window, with incipient continental
melting, begins at ca. 27 Ma. Lateral propagation of
delamination is initially ca. 1–1.2 cm/a fast, but slows down
to ca. 0.3 cm/a at ca. 80 Ma; a new lithospheric mantle starts
to form below the delaminated crust at ca. 200 Ma.
Replenishment is slow; the half-thickness of the initial lith-
osphere is regained at ca. 300 Ma. The total width of the
asthenospheric window reaches 800–1000 km.

4.2. Post-collisional Delamination

[21] In eight models with convergence rates between 4 and
1 cm/a and mantle activation volumes of 11 � 10�6 m3/mol
or higher, a second mode of delamination takes place ca.
150–200 Ma after collision, when convergence has ceased
(Figure 4, model 57; age of oceanic lithosphere 80 Ma,
convergence rate = 1 cm/a, VA = 12 � 10�6 m3/mol). Initial
subduction is comparatively shallow with the slab dipping
ca. 20�. After oceanic subduction and the onset of collision,
net convergence of both plates continues with further
descent of the subducting plate into the subduction zone.
The slab sinks along the contact with the overriding plate
(strong coupling), without widening of the subduction
channel or trench retreat (Figures 4a and 4b). The slab does
not penetrate through the 670 km phase boundary, and it
rolls slightly forward instead of rolling back. The subducting
continental crust (upper crust, then lower crust) separates
from the lithospheric mantle at about 200 km depth, enters a
return flow along the subduction channel (Figure 4b), and is
added to the lower and middle levels of the orogenic plateau
building on top of the subducting plate (Figures 4c and 4d).
The subduction channel does not come into contact with
asthenosphere. Partial melting in mid-crustal levels of the
orogeny, where temperatures rise above 670�C, is observed
70–90 Ma after collision (Figure 4c, at 113 Ma model time),
and expands to a ca. 200 km wide, 45 km deep area after
further 30 Ma (Figure 4d, at 145 Ma model time). The
partially molten continental crust moves at a peak rate of ca.
0.3 cm/a toward the foreland (i.e., away from the subduction
zone toward the left). Thermal relaxation leads to elevated
temperatures in the lithosphere below the partially molten
crust (Figures 4c and 4d). Ca. 100 Ma after the onset of
collision (which starts at 44 Ma in model 57), and 50 Ma
after the onset of partial melting, the effective viscosity in
the lithospheric mantle below the zone of partial melting is
thermally reduced by two orders of magnitude, and necking
commences. Viscous necking takes ca. 35 Ma to complete,
and is accompanied by break-off of the slab along the sub-
duction channel. The broken slab then sinks into the mantle
(Figures 4e and 4f). Asthenosphere flows into the window
that opens through the lithosphere of the subducting plate
behind the separated slab (Figure 4f). After reaching a win-
dow width of ca. 100 km (Figure 4f), the asthenospheric
flow beneath the orogen becomes divergent and splits into a
clockwise flow pattern including the detaching slab at the
subduction zone, and an anti-clockwise cell on the far side
(with respect to the subduction zone). The lithospheric
mantle on the far side of the window gets incorporated into

Figure 3. Large-scale evolution of orogenic delamination
(model 18). (a) Delamination propagates regardless of slab
break-off. Fragments of lithospheric mantle may or may
not penetrate the phase transition at 670 km. Note that
melting is not modeled below 400 km (oceanic remnant).
(b) Temperature - thermal effect of delamination. The ther-
mal layering and latent heat exchange at phase transitions at
410 and 670 km is visible; accommodation of slab passage
by upward counterflow through the endothermic spinel-
perovskite transition sparks a hot thermal instability.
(c) Viscosity - moving mantle has lower effective viscosity.
Note low-viscosity zone coinciding with thermal upwelling
in Figure 3b.
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Figure 4. Post-collisional delamination within a wide and hot orogen (model 57). (a) Shallow subduction
develops under slow convergence and with higher creep activation volume. (b, c) The orogen widens
while convergence continues; thickening of radiogenic crust leads to partial melting in the lower crust
(Figure 4c) that gradually affects larger portions of the orogen (Figure 4d). (d) A thermal anomaly devel-
ops in both crust and lithospheric mantle as illustrated by the 1023 K (750�C) isotherm. (e) The lateral dif-
ference in temperature along the lithospheric mantle induces a viscosity variation (reduction) and localizes
necking below partially molten crust. (f) Crust subsequently migrates away from the suture, while the
crust-free slab detaches. (g) Basal spreading of uprising asthenosphere is accompanied by lateral displace-
ment and thickening of the lithospheric mantle at the distal side of the asthenospheric window, with
mechanical decoupling between weak molten crust and lithospheric mantle. (h) Foundering of the thick-
ened end and further uprise of asthenosphere establish a mantle flow pattern in which a new slab develops
and delaminates from the crust. (i, j) Delamination propagates but is inhibited by an antithetic mantle flow
pattern. Red line: approximate flow pattern that includes delamination.
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the anti-clockwise cell, is displaced away from the window
and then downward, resulting in a retreat movement of a
new foundering slab (Figure 4g). Self-sustaining sub-crustal
subduction leads to delamination propagating along the
crust-lithospheric mantle boundary (Figure 4h). Break-off of
the new subducting slab leads to a reversal of flow patterns
and slows down the delamination propagation (Figure 4i).
[22] In the reference model 57, collision occurs at ca. 44Ma.

Slow convergence continues until ca. 100 Ma and fades
gradually. Partial melting takes place in the orogen from
113 Ma on (Figure 4c). Thermal weakening of the litho-
spheric mantle below the central zone of partial crustal
melting amounts to one order of magnitude in effective
viscosity at 145 Ma (Figure 4d), with necking beginning
at ca. 165 Ma. The asthenosphere reaches the base of the
orogenic crust within the window (laterally widening neck)
through lithospheric mantle at ca. 215 Ma, and delamination
starts to propagate along the subducting plate from ca. 250 Ma
on. The initial propagation velocity is ca. 0.6 cm/a, and slows
down below 0.1 cm/a at around 300 Ma. Build-up of new
lithospheric mantle by cooling starts at ca. 330 Ma; the new
lithospheric mantle is predicted to reach half of the initial

thickness as late as ca. 460 Ma (ca. 200 Ma after the initiation
of delamination).

4.3. Arrested Orogenic Development
(No Delamination)

[23] Twenty-nine models with convergence rates of 1 to
5 cm/a, activation volumes between 8 and 12 � 10�6 m3/mol,
and oceanic lithosphere ranging between 20 and 100 Ma in
age (the respective younger models for given other para-
meters), do not undergo removal of lithospheric mantle by
delamination while their evolution path is variable. Of these
models, those with low VA, close to 8 � 10�6 m3/mol, develop
oceanic slabs that underthrust the overriding plate shallowly
(e.g., Figures 5a–5c, model 15; age of oceanic lithosphere
60 Ma, convergence rate 5 cm/a, VA = 8 � 10�6 m3/mol).
Subsequently, only a limited frontal portion of the slab
steepens (Figure 5b). Retreat of the slab is limited by slab
break-off. Subduction is not self-sustaining after the onset
of continental collision, and the continental crust of the
subducting plate is not subducted. Owing to the limited
convergence crust subducts not deeper than 60 km
(Figures 5b and 5c). An elevated deformation zone of ca.
100 km width (Figure 5b) incorporates accreted sediments,

Figure 5. Non-delaminating models and arrested development. (a–c) Model 15, development of model
with young and light oceanic lithosphere, similar to syn-collisional mode. Initial subduction is shallow
and underthrusts the orogen (Figure 5a). After closure, the thin oceanic lithosphere provides little pull
for further subduction of continental crust; convergence stagnates (Figure 5b). The thin slab breaks off
easily (before and after Figure 5b), leaving little lithospheric topography below the orogen (Figure 5c).
(d–f) model 52, case similar to post-collisional delamination. Thickening (Figure 5d) and partial melting
(Figure 5e) as in delamination case. The detachment does not occur below the zone of partial melting,
but at depth (Figure 5f). No asthenospheric window opens.
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but there is almost no crustal thickening (which we define
as necessary condition for an orogen) in the subducting
plate. The decay of elevation is due to gradual isostatic
compensation and erosional thinning, but leaves a keel of
lithospheric mantle underneath the peneplaned deformation
zone (Figure 5c). No partial melting of the orogenic conti-
nental crust is obtained in any low-activation volume
models that do not delaminate (Figures 5a–5c). There is no
exhumation of high-grade rocks, and no post-collisional
extension occurs.
[24] Models with higher activation volumes (>10 � 10�6

m3/mol), not leading to delamination (e.g., Figures 5d–5f,
model 52; age of oceanic lithosphere 80 Ma, conver-
gence rate 2.5 cm/a, VA = 11 � 10�6 m3/mol), resemble
post-collisional delamination models for their initial evolution.
Convergence ceases gradually after continental collision,
with limited subduction of continental crust that enters a
return flow in the subduction channel. Thickening and partial
melting of continental crust takes place in a wide orogen on
the subducting plate, and thermal weakening of the under-
lying lithosphere is observable. However, necking of the
lithospheric mantle of the subducting plate does not take
place below the molten orogenic crust. It occurs notably
further down the slab at depths below 200 km. Consequently,
no gap in the lithospheric mantle opens through which crust
would be in contact with an uprising asthenosphere. In con-
trast to arrested models resembling syn-collisional delami-
nation, these non-delaminating cases undergo significant
partial melting of continental crust and post-collisional
extension. They may expose high-grade rocks in a rather
narrow area.

4.4. Transitional Models

[25] Critical parameter values differentiate between dela-
minating models and stable models (Figure 6). Five models,
whose parameter values correspond to inferred criticality,
showed incipient or short-lived, non-propagating delamina-
tion of limited (few tens of km) width (models 49, 51, 62,
70, 74, shown in Figure 6 with different symbols depending
on whether asthenosphere reached the base of the crust).
Although the transition has not been investigated in detail, it
is likely that the transition between modes is somewhat
gradual.
[26] In addition, model 81, with parameters close to criti-

cality (convergence rate 5 cm/a, ocean age 60 Ma, activation
volume 8 � 10�6 m3/mol), a thinner lithospheric mantle for
the subducting plate (100 km), and a thicker lithospheric
mantle for the overriding continent (150 km), showed a dif-
ferent transitional behavior that deserves a detailed descrip-
tion. Initial stages follow the evolution path of “arrested
development,” but stagnation of movements is temporary,
and delamination propagates once initiated (Figure 7). Due to
its resemblance to both “arrested development” (cf. Figure 5)
and “syn-collisional delamination” (cf. Figure 2), this evo-
lution path is regarded as mixed mode and further referred to
as “transitional stagnation.” Initial shallow underthrusting of
the subducting plate, steepening of its oceanic slab after the
onset of continental collision, and slab break-off (Figure 7a)
correspond to the arrested development. The remaining slab
however starts to retreat (Figure 7b), leading to a gradual
separation along the contact between the two lithospheres
(Figures 7c–7e) and further break-offs. Retreat is accompanied

by further descent of the subducting plate into the subduction
zone (Figures 7c and 7d). Subduction of continental crust
to ca. 200 km depth initiates a low-viscosity return flow in
the subduction channel (Figures 7e and 7f), involving partial
melting of the subducted oceanic crust. Slab roll-back widens
the subduction channel and facilitates its intrusion by
asthenosphere (Figures 7f and 7g), in the same manner as
with syn-collisional delamination.

4.5. Sensitivity Analysis

[27] The orogenic modes described above fall into param-
eter ranges that can be separated by approximated boundary
lines (Figure 6). For given convergence rates, a critical age
(thickness) of the oceanic lithosphere should exist, below
which no delamination occurs (Figures 6a and 6b). Con-
versely, a critical convergence rate value should exist for
given ocean ages. Modeled without melting, the boundary
line in age - convergence space is inclined and delamination
initiation depends on both parameters (Figure 6a). If melting
is implemented, the boundary becomes nearly parallel to the
convergence rate axis, indicating that the convergence rate
has little influence on delamination initiation (Figure 6b). In
the more realistic models with melting, a critical oceanic age
of ca. 60 Ma, corresponding to a 65 km thick oceanic litho-
spheric mantle, needs to be exceeded to initiate delamination.
The effect of oceanic age on delamination propagation is
shown in Figure 8a, where models with melting (thick lines)
delaminate slightly faster and further than those without (thin
lines). Oceanic ages of 60 Ma, close to criticality, show
slower delamination rates (ca. 0.4 cm/a) that are sensitive to
slab break-offs (change in slope in Figure 8a, red line), while
older oceans delaminate faster (ca. 1 cm/a) and are less sen-
sitive to break-offs.
[28] An activation volume VA > ca. 10 � 10�6 m3/mol

(exemplified by reference model 57, Figure 4) leads phe-
nomenologically to the following changes compared to
values of ca. 8 � 10�6 m3/mol (e.g., Figure 2, reference
model 18, which additionally has a different oceanic age): a)
a shallower initial subduction; b) reduced retreat after colli-
sion; c) the build-up of wide orogens with shallowly inclined
lithospheric mantle; d) the possibility of post-collisional
delamination. The evolution diagram in VA - oceanic age
space (Figure 6c) shows that an increasing VA disfavors syn-
collisional delamination, in accord with shallower subduc-
tion and less effective roll-back. Increasing VA corresponds
to increasing viscous “resistance” to free slab movements
and likely to the incitement of convective flow. Increasingly
older oceanic slabs, hence resultant stresses (slab pull), are
needed to start this mode of delamination.
[29] Figure 6d demonstrates that the mode of orogenic

evolution strongly depends on VA. Syn-collisional delami-
nation is limited to VA values <10.5 � 10�6 m3/mol, whereas
post-collisional delamination is only possible above 11 �
10�6 m3/mol for the given age. Arguably, both delamination
mechanisms are separated by a parameter range corresponding
to arrested development, and the distinction between arrested
development and post-collisional delamination modes is
insufficiently explored. Although the correlation of post-
collisional delamination with shallow subduction and wide
orogens is evident, it is not restricted to very slow con-
vergence zones.
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Figure 6. Model evolution diagrams. Figures 6a and 6b show diagrams in oceanic age - convergence rate
space for otherwise fixed parameters. (a) Melting suppressed. Weakening of the plate interface is likely
contingent on shear heating. (b) In the presence of competing weakening mechanisms (partial melting
and possible return flow in the subduction channel), no cross-correlation of outcome exists between age
and convergence rate. The model in Figure 6a below the inferred boundary line has been re-run with
the same result. Figures 6c and 6d show model evolution diagrams with reference to creep activation vol-
ume parameter for mantle. (c) In VA -age space, at fixed convergence rate; (d) in VA – convergence rate
space at fixed oceanic age. In Figure 6c, increasing activation volumes require increasing age (available
thickness) for delamination development. In Figure 6d, slower convergence extends the range in which
syn-collisional delamination is possible toward higher VA values. High VA values are not compatible with
syn-collisional delamination, but lead to an accumulation of thickened crust that facilitates post-collisional
delamination in front of the suture.
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[30] Studies of other parameters are limited and the
investigation of their effect is qualitative. A thicker over-
riding lithosphere requires the subducting plate to be
underthrust to larger depths. This effect, possibly together
with a slight increase in coupling due to a longer plate
contact, is sufficient to alter the evolution path of a close-
to-criticality syn-collisional delamination model and to
generate the mixed mode of “transient stagnation” as
described with model 81 (Figure 7).
[31] Higher erosion rates of 3 mm/a (model 78) lead to

stronger crustal thinning and deeper exhumation, but has a
minor effect on delamination (Figure 8d). Lowering the
sedimentation rates by three and six orders of magnitude
(models 79, 80, respectively) yields smaller amounts of
hydrated sediments ingested into the subduction zone and

hampers delamination (Figure 8d, with propagation rates
as slow as 0.4 cm/a). Adapting a felsic granulite rheol-
ogy [Ranalli, 1995] for the lower crust leads to rapid syn-
collisional delamination of more coherent crust (Figure 9;
model 83) with a delamination rate of ca. 5 cm/a, 5� higher
than in the reference case (Figure 2; model 18).

5. Discussion

[32] Delamination modes differ in timing, location and
conditions of initiation, but have in common a lateral prop-
agation of delamination along the subducting plate.
Mechanisms similar to incipient syn-collisional delamina-
tion have been observed in numerical studies [Gerya et al.,
2008; Warren et al., 2008; Faccenda et al., 2009; Duretz

Figure 7. Transitional stagnation of development and delayed delamination (model 81). A collision zone
initially exhibits an evolution similar to models that do not undergo delamination (cf. Figure 5). (a) After
shallow underthrusting subduction, the onset of collision slows down plate motions (Figure 7b).
(b, c) Melting of oceanic crust along the plate contact however later enables decoupling. (d, e) Retreat
of the coherent slab, and (f–h) opening of a sub-crustal asthenospheric window alter the evolution to a case
similar to syn-collisional delamination. The initial geometry resembles cases of post-collisional delamina-
tion, while the delamination process resembles syn-collisional delamination.
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Figure 9. Effect of lower crustal rheology. Felsic granulite rheology [Ranalli, 1995] leads to rapid
(ca. 5� faster) delamination, widening of the asthenospheric window which propagates faster than partial
melting of the exposed crust, and localized crustal thickening (model 83).

Figure 8. Delamination width Ld (horizontal gap width measured at the depth of the delamination point)
over time as function of different parameters. (a) Syn-collisional delamination models) with different
oceanic ages. Thin lines denote models where melting is disabled (models 11–13), thick lines models
with melting (default; models 16–18). Melting enhances delamination dynamics. (b) Different evolution
modes: red – syn-collisional delamination (model 18, Figure 2), green – transitional stagnation (model 81,
Figure 7), blue – post-collisional delamination (model 57, Figure 4). (c) Variation of activation volume in
otherwise identical models (models 19, 50, 54, 55, 63). (d) Variation of surface processes: red – standard
values (model 17), green – erosion rate (ve) increased by a factor of 30 (model 78), blue – sedimentation
rate vs reduced by a factor of 106 (model 79). Scarcity of hydrated sediments that enter the subduction
zone has a negative effect on delamination.
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et al., 2011] and scaled analogue experiments [Boutelier
et al., 2004; Göğüs et al., 2011]. Faccenda et al. [2009]
emphasized the importance of mobile volatile phases for
decoupling along the subduction zone, producing precursors
of transitional arrest and syn-collisional delamination.
Duretz et al. [2011] modeled deep slab break-off preceding
the opening of an asthenospheric window into the litho-
spheric mantle of the subducting plate, with the same para-
meters that produce syn-collisional delamination on a larger
time-scale.
[33] Post-collisional delamination is phenomenologically

similar to tensile and ductile detachment models presented
by Sacks and Secor [1990]. These models called however
for syn-convergent detachments that would open small
asthenospheric windows into the lithospheric mantle and
would not initiate propagating, long-lived delamination. Our
post-collisional delamination mode is a novel mechanism
that can be used to describe removal of lithospheric mantle
and high-grade metamorphism as late as 200 Ma after
collision.
[34] The observation of one model (model 81; Figure 7)

with transitional stagnation, in which delamination initiates
ca. 70 Ma after collision, suggests that delamination is fea-
sible over an extended time range after collision. This would
provide an important alternative mechanism of lithospheric

removal by (planar) delamination sensu stricto instead of
viscous dripping (convective removal) in settings considered
to be anorogenic (see converging trajectory in Figure 8b).
Our new mode(s) would allow for resumed post-collisional
sub-crustal subduction and propagation of mantle removal.

5.1. Initiation, Propagation, and Termination

[35] In the initial sub-collisional delamination phase of the
most deeply subducted continental crust (Figure 2c), heating
from the asthenosphere reduces strengths, and the locus of
viscous delamination under low yield stress lies accordingly
within the crust (Figure 10a). With delamination propagating
sub-horizontally, the separation occurs at the base of the
upper continental crust, where the lateral proximity of the
intruding asthenospheric wedge is sufficient to elevate tem-
peratures over 1000 K and thus reduce effective viscosity
(Figure 10b).
[36] Post-collisional delamination below thickened conti-

nental crust initiates while relative plate movements are
negligible (Figures 4f, 4g, and 11c). After thermal relaxation
and tens of Ma of post-collisional maturation, the rheologi-
cally weakest part is not the subduction channel, but the
partially molten horizontal flow channel at the base of the
orogen (Figure 10d).

Figure 10. Initiation of delamination for reference cases. (a, b) Syn-collisional delamination (model 18).
Elevated temperatures correspond to low effective viscosity, and preferred partitioning of strain into these
levels. Note disappearance of undisturbed rheological strength profile from Figure 10a to Figure 10b.
(c, d) post-collisional delamination (model 57). Heating from the top decreases the strength of the litho-
spheric mantle.
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[37] In absence of an active subduction channel, no plate-
scale weak zone is available to allow local decoupling
between lithospheric mantle and continental crust, vertical
movement of lithospheric mantle, and nucleation of delam-
ination as in the syn-collisional case. While the partially
molten orogenic crust provides a rheological strength mini-
mum that extends for hundreds of km horizontally, the
geometry of decoupling only allows for differential, hori-
zontal large-scale movements between crust and coherent
lithospheric mantle, precluding vertical movements (foun-
dering) and a connection with the asthenosphere. Horizontal
movements of the lithospheric mantle are hampered by its
lateral (viscous) stiffness and its pinning in the collisionally
congested subduction zone. Without means to “cut across”
the lithospheric mantle, the same meta-stability is main-
tained as in non-orogenic continental plates. Eventually,
necking of the mantle lithosphere allows a localized sepa-
ration, the mobilization and release of lithospheric slabs into
the subduction zone, the formation of a conduit through the
lithospheric mantle, and the connection with hot astheno-
sphere. Necking takes place only after the strength in the
lithospheric mantle is reduced (Figure 10d), by high tem-
peratures gradually increased from above by the partially
molten crust (Figures 4c and 4d), whereas the tensile stresses
are provided by the leveraged weight of the inclined slab
[cf. Sacks and Secor, 1990; Duretz et al., 2011; Wallner and
Schmeling, 2011]. While the upwards flow of asthenosphere
is driven by slab detachment and mass balancing, its con-
vective organization may be influenced (Figure 4g) by a
small-scale edge-driven convection component [King and
Anderson, 1998]. Post-collisional delamination models
describe orogens that are wide and hot after a period of tec-
tonic quiescence, depending directly on the thermal matura-
tion of the orogen and the rise of temperatures in its interior.
[38] Sensitivity analyses show that the influence of con-

vergence rate on the subsequent occurrence of delamination
(for fixed activation volumes and oceanic ages) is strongly
reduced if melting is modeled (Figures 6a and 6b). The rate
dependency with suppressed melting corresponds to weak-
ening of plate coupling due to shear heating [Faccenda et al.,
2009], while weakening and decoupling can be accom-
plished more efficiently (and independent of rate) with
partially molten rocks in the subduction channel. Both syn-
collisional delamination (Figure 2) and delamination after
transitional stagnation (Figure 7) initiate after deep subduc-
tion of continental crust and its exposure to the astheno-
sphere. The quickly developing return flow distributes
partially molten low-viscosity rocks within the subduction
channel, reducing the coupling strength along the plate
interface. The self-consistently developing subduction
channel creates a low-viscosity conduit across the litho-
spheric mantle; such a conduit had to be imposed ad hoc in
earlier numerical [Bird, 1979; Schott and Schmeling, 1998;
Göğüs and Pysklywec, 2008b; Valera et al., 2008, 2011;
Wallner and Schmeling, 2010, 2011] and laboratory experi-
ments [e.g., Göğüs et al., 2011; Bajolet et al., 2012].
[39] The development of either syn-collisional or post-

collisional delamination (Figures 6d and 8c) exhibits a first-
order dependence on the viscous rheology parameter VA,
which has been used as the control parameter for the viscous
rheology for mantle rocks. This general sensitivity of

delamination to viscosity parameters is comparable to that of
previous studies [Schott and Schmeling, 1998; Morency and
Doin, 2004; Valera et al., 2011; Gray and Pysklywec, 2012].
[40] The continuation of delamination or slab subduction

after break-offs is a common observation (Figures 3 and 12).
Foundering slabs initiate upper mantle convective flow that
encompasses subduction and delamination and follows roll-
back movements.
[41] Convective flow continues despite slab break-off,

exerting viscous suction on the new slab tip. Convective
suction leads to further subduction, even if direct slab pull is
temporarily reduced [cf. Bird, 1979; Guillaume et al., 2010;
Valera et al., 2011]. Indirect, inert convective transmission
of the pull of detached slabs that sink into the mantle stabi-
lizes subduction [Conrad and Lithgow-Bertelloni, 2002],
roll-back trench retreat, and propagation of delamination.
[42] The initial propagation rates of delamination, ca. 0.6

and 1 cm/a for the major reference cases, are in the low range
compared to those obtained by Bird and Baumgardner [1981]
(0.3–8 cm/a, while using slab velocities up to 32 cm/a), and
by Morency and Doin [2004] (0.2–10 cm/a). We have
punctually obtained rates up to 5 cm/a only for two
exploratory models (models 82, 83) with different lower
crustal rheology, however without coverage of the param-
eter space around these models. This is consistent with the
notion that lower crustal rheology exerts a major control on
the development of delamination [Schott and Schmeling,
1998; Morency and Doin, 2004]. In contrast, delamination
speeds in Göğüs and Pysklywec [2008b] exceed 20 cm/a
for the first 700 km of asthenospheric window width. Gray
and Pysklywec [2012] produced delamination rates of
ca. 3–4 cm/a under constant convergence; compared with
our rates, this may indicate a sensitivity of delamination
propagation to external kinematic conditions.
[43] Bird and Baumgardner [1981] have noted that once

delamination goes on, terminating it becomes a fundamental
problem. This could be either accomplished by complete
consumption of the delaminating continent or by slab break-
off. Our results suggest that break-off is not necessarily
terminating propagation. Plots of total delamination versus
time (Figure 8) indicate however that propagation generally
slows down after delamination of ca. 550 to 750 km of
continental lithosphere. This agrees with the fact that most
mantle convection patterns are roughly limited to the upper
670 km of mantle (the phase transition being possibly
depressed by accumulated slab material) (Figure 3 and 12).
We propose that delamination is an inseparable part of
mantle convection, that convection cells are vertically lim-
ited to the spinel-perovskite transition and become ineffi-
cient when the lateral size exceeds the vertical limit, and that
propagation of delamination beyond ca. 700 km, albeit being
possible and observed, is less favorable.

5.2. Orogenic Characteristics and Geological Exposure

[44] The three orogenic characteristics (i) crustal thicken-
ing, (ii) topography, and (iii) elevated temperatures (partial
melting and high-grade metamorphism) develop predomi-
nantly after delamination initiation in the syn-collisional
case, reaching their maximal magnitude with the cessation of
convergence ca. 20 Ma later (Figures 2 and 11b). The
topographic high is narrow (<200 km) and crustal tempera-
tures are below partial melting temperatures at the onset of
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delamination. Partial melting in the syn-collisional case is
due to juxtaposition of continental crust with asthenosphere.
The three characteristics propagate diachronously with
delamination along the subducting plate, forming a sideways
mobile belt (Figure 11b). The propagation of topography
and transient local crustal thickening agree with previous
studies [Valera et al., 2008, 2011; Göğüs and Pysklywec,
2008b]. Given the numerical limitations in surface predic-
tions, notably in simplifying surface processes, no surface
prediction with temporal or spatial precision is presented; a
range of time-resolved topography predictions obtained with
different formulations is available from Schott and Schmeling
[1998], Göğüs and Pysklywec [2008b], Valera et al. [2011],
and Gray and Pysklywec [2012]. Gray and Pysklywec [2012],
while prescribing constant convergence, obtained uniform
plateau elevations of 5 km height over several hundreds of
km, which is not observed at comparable scales in our
models.
[45] In the post-collisional case, the three characteristics

reach their peak prior to the onset of delamination, and sub-
sequently diminish over the entire orogen (Figures 4 and 11c).
Thickening of continental crust and the highest topography
occur during collision; lateral redistribution of crust in a
partially molten channel flow sets on before delamination.
[46] In the model of transitional stagnation, all character-

istics develop before delamination, but reach their maxima

after delamination; the further development is identical to
syn-collisional delamination (Figures 7 and 11d).
[47] Delaminated, non-subducted crust overlying the

asthenospheric window through lithospheric mantle shows
increased crustal heat flow values (ca. 70–80 mW/m2 on
average, peak values >120 mW/m2; Figure 11) after
delamination, partial melting, and formation of a contiguous
layer (channel) of partially molten material. The change
from conductive to convective heat transfer underneath the
crust increases the efficiency and rate of heat transport
(Figure 11); small-scale convection within the crust mimics
the possible effect of widespread granitoid intrusions and
migmatite domes in nature [e.g., Vanderhaeghe, 2009]. The
comparison of identical models with (model 18) and without
melting (model 11) shows higher surface heat flow values
(up to a factor of two) when melting is modeled (Figures 11a
and 11b). The difference can be explained by a higher effi-
ciency of heat transport if it has a component of advection,
which is facilitated by a lowered viscosity of partially molten
rocks, showing that melting is an important factor that must
be considered.
[48] Buoyancy-driven return flow in the subduction

channel brings up continental crust into the orogen that has
been subducted to depths >200 km (Figures 2c and 4b),
which may hold records of initial ultra-high-pressure (UHP)
metamorphism after exhumation. Deep subduction of

Figure 12. Large-scale dynamic effects of the phase transition in the mantle at 670 km. Discontinuity is
semi-permeable (see deeper slab fragments in Figures 12a–12c), but exerts first-order control on flow pat-
terns. (a–c) reference case for syn-collisional delamination (model 18), (d–f) for post-collisional delamina-
tion (model 57). Note forward rolling of slab tip. Grey line indicates depth level of phase transition.
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continental crust and subsequent exhumation are in agree-
ment with previous models of collision zones [Gerya et al.,
2008; Warren et al., 2008; Valera et al., 2008; Duretz et
al., 2011]. Natural exposures of crustal UHP rocks corrob-
orate early subduction to depths ≫100 km with subsequent
rapid exhumation to shallower crustal levels, and are repor-
ted from a variety of localities, such as the Western Alps [e.
g., Chopin, 1984], the Kazakh Kokchetav Massif [e.g.,
Shatsky et al., 1999; Hermann et al., 2001], the Variscan
Belt [e.g., Bakun-Czubarov, 1991; Kotkova et al., 2011], the
Western Gneiss Region of Norway [e.g., Lappin and Smith,
1978], or the Dabie Shan [e.g., Xu et al., 1992; Hacker et al.,
2000]. The highest pressure estimates of up to 4.5 GPa
[Lappin and Smith, 1978; Hermann et al., 2001] and the
correlation of diamond stability and pressures of ca. 4 GPa
suggest that continental crust could even undergo subduc-
tion to deeper than 150 km [cf. Chopin, 2003].
[49] The (not subducted) continental crust overlying the

asthenospheric window undergoes basal heating and par-
tial melting on a large area without undergoing substantial
vertical displacement. The longevity of partial melting
(e.g., Figures 2e–2g) implies that the most recent meta-
morphism recorded in eventually exhumed rocks would be
HT-LP metamorphism that could significantly postdate
delamination.
[50] Large-scale crustal uplift and erosion occur over the

whole delaminated domain, but are strongest at the front of
the propagating delamination. Early peak uplift rates over
the extruding subduction channel are more than 2 cm/a while
peak rates at the propagating delamination front reach ca.
0.2–0.3 cm/a. In comparison, scaled analogue models

predict early peak uplift rates of up to 10 cm/a, and average
rates of ca. 1 cm/a [Boutelier et al., 2004].

5.3. Thermal Evolution and Implications

[51] In our reference models, the time between delamina-
tion of the subducting lithospheric mantle and renewal of a
mechanically rigid lithosphere by cooling of the astheno-
spheric window amounts to 100–150 Ma. In the view of
overall mineralogical similarity between asthenospheric and
lithospheric mantle, the problem of lithospheric replenish-
ment is simplified to a thermal problem, as mechanical dif-
ferences are a function of homologous temperature. An
estimate for the time needed to regain half of the initial
lithospheric thickness by static, conductive cooling amounts
to ca. 60 Ma [Nelson, 1992]. In contrast, the reconstruction
of lithosphere in our models is negligible 60 Ma after
delamination, and characteristic half-thickness cooling after
delamination is delayed by a factor of ca. 3. Convection in
the asthenospheric window implies almost constant Moho
temperatures, geothermal gradients, and minor cooling in the
overlying crust. Predicted heat flow reduces slowly over the
delaminated domain (Figure 11).
[52] The delayed renewal of lithosphere compared to the

static cooling estimate can be explained with the mantle flow
that prevails in the asthenospheric window and that includes
delamination and subduction (Figure 12). Sub-crustal
asthenosphere that could cool to form new lithosphere is
constantly replaced with new asthenosphere from depth by
convection, maintaining adiabatic mantle temperatures. The
thickness contrast between delaminated and undelaminated
lithosphere, both having nearly isothermal bases, makes the
asthenospheric window potentially susceptible to edge-

Figure 13. Rheological effect and long-term impact of delamination (model 39, syn-collisional delamina-
tion). Shown are sections with effective viscosity and yield stress for (a) undelaminated, (b) delaminated
and doubly weakened, (c) partially replenished continental plate. Figure 13a shows effect of different
competing deformation mechanisms on mantle lithosphere strength, e.g., the Peierls mechanism. Delamina-
tion has started at ca. 14 Ma, but the delamination propagation tip has not yet passed through in Figure 13a.
The integrated strength of delaminated lithosphere (Figure 13b) is 1–2 orders of magnitude smaller than that
of undelaminated lithosphere (Figure 13a). Even ca. 235 Ma after delamination, the integrated strength is
lowered by ca. one order of magnitude (Figure 13c).
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driven convection [e.g., King and Anderson, 1998] once the
effect of slab dynamics have migrated with delamination and
become locally diminished. While not systematically
observed (Figures 2, 4, and 7), this rather weak convection
mechanism may be intermittently operating (Figure 12b).
With the degree of complexity reproduced in the numerical
models, static cooling is not suited as an approximation for
post-delamination cooling, and mantle flow patterns have
not only a first-order importance in the propagation and
cease of delamination, but also in the renewal of lithosphere.
[53] On a cautionary note it should be pointed out how-

ever that while the principally slower observed renewal of
delaminated lithosphere is reasonable due to the precedence
of convective over conductive heat transport, the timing
might vary for various reasons that are not surveyed com-
pletely. For example, surface processes may play a role in
eroding, exhuming, and cooling crust (steady vertical
advection). A natural Moho and lithosphere-asthenosphere
boundary may exhibit topography that may complicate
delamination propagation and mantle flow; processes at
other plate boundaries and within the deeper mantle may
influence and reduce the stability of large-scale flow patterns
in the upper mantle.
[54] The integrated strength of a delaminated plate is

reduced in two ways. First, a major part of its strength is lost
with the lithospheric mantle. Second, thermal relaxation
after exposure to asthenosphere leads to strong heating and
melt-weakening of the remaining crust. The integrated
strength of the plate is reduced by 1–2 orders of magnitude,
and is held entirely by the crust. Figure 13 shows in vertical
profiles [cf. Ranalli, 1995] the loss and slow restoration of
strength following delamination, which is attributed to
ongoing convection and the slow restoration of lithospheric
mantle. The plate strength is potentially low enough to
facilitate continental break-up and rifting, as Rey [2001] has
suggested for the convective removal of lithospheric mantle.
Despite some caution, our models demonstrate that delami-
nated plates can remain without significant lithospheric
mantle on a time-scale of 100–200 Ma.

5.4. Comparison to Geological Analogues

[55] The syn-collisional delamination mode provides the
first geodynamically consistent numerical reproduction of a
convergent plate boundary zone that is self-sustaining and
evolves from subduction over collision to delamination and
orogenic collapse. The area between unaffected subducting
plate (at the trench) and unaffected overriding plate (at the
initial location of subduction) reaches widths of hundreds of
km (e.g., Figure 2g). This area has no lithospheric mantle
and shows a transient trenchward movement of such char-
acteristics as crustal thickening followed by crustal exten-
sion, HT/LP metamorphic conditions in the continental
crust, and anatexis of the lower crust (Figures 2e–2g;
Figure 11).
[56] Potential analogies are documented in the complex

Mediterranean region. In the Rhodope, Cenozoic extension
post-dates Late Jurassic to Early Cretaceous crustal thick-
ening, imbrication, and subsequent extensional gravitational
adjustment [Burg, 2012]. The later event accounts for the
fault-bound exhumation of extensional metamorphic core
complexes after advanced peneplanation of the metamorphic
Rhodope, and is internally associated with low-pressure

anatexis (cf., Figure 2g). In addition to structural and sedi-
mentary relationships, radiochronometric data testify to
related Early Eocene granitoid magmatism, Cenozoic exhu-
mation of domes of lower-terrane gneisses, and Early
Cenozoic thermal overprinting of Late Jurassic high-pressure
rocks. The almost contiguous distribution of radiometric
ages, with little distinction by nominal closure temperature, is
compatible with protracted elevated heat flow conditions and
a slow general decrease in metamorphic grade in spite of
spatial heterogeneities. Much of these characteristics can be
produced by delamination in the back-arc position of a
retreating subduction zone (Figure 2), where the subjacent
asthenosphere serves as source for crustal heating. The
present-day depth structure derived from seismic tomogra-
phy [Bijwaard et al., 1998] exhibits a 300 km segment of
subducted lithosphere lying flat on the 670 km discontinuity,
a situation which is in accordance with intermediate stages
of modeled delamination (Figure 12a: ca. 60 Ma after
initiation).
[57] In the Eastern Pontides of NE Turkey, geochemical

signatures of adakitic volcanic rocks indicate two ways of
melt generation, melting of delaminated eclogitic lowermost
crust within subcrustal mantle, and in situ melting of lower
crustal rocks exposed to upwelling asthenosphere [Karsli
et al., 2010].
[58] High-resolution tomography of the upper mantle

across the Alps and the Adria show a wide anomaly of lower
P wave velocities indicating strong thinning and delamina-
tion of Adria lithosphere [Giacomuzzi et al., 2011].
[59] In and around the Alboran Sea, the notion of sub-

duction and delamination is supported by seismological
[Seber et al., 1996; Calvert et al., 2000; Fullea et al., 2010],
heat flow [Polyak et al., 1996], present-day extensional
kinematic [Martínez-Martínez et al., 2006], and petrological
constraints [Duggen et al., 2005]. However, since an at least
60 km thick lithospheric mantle seems to be present every-
where below the Alboran Sea [Dündar et al., 2011], our
models do not provide direct analogues to such recent
delamination (cf. Figure 2). Three-dimensional effects of a
curved plate margin and alternative or supplemental thinning
mechanisms such as convective removal may additionally
need to be considered [cf. Valera et al., 2008].
[60] A spatial and temporal spread of post-orogenic

radiometric records associated with elevated temperature,
defining an overall slow cooling, is also reported from the
Nampula Province in NE Mozambique [Bingen et al., 2009;
Daszinnies et al., 2009; Macey et al., 2010; Ueda et al.,
2012], with possible repercussions of delamination up to
300 Ma later [Emmel et al., 2011]. The beginning of the
post-collisional tectonic activity falls together with the
emplacement of massive non-minimum melt granitoids
[Jacobs et al., 2008], post-collisional extension, amphibo-
lite-facies metamorphism, and wide-spread migmatization
[Thomas et al., 2010; Ueda et al., 2012].
[61] Post-collisional delamination may account for HT-

metamorphism, crustal anatexis, and magmatism that occurs
tens of Ma after collision, or in settings that are considered
to be anorogenic. It provides a new potential alternative for
the generation of anorthosite–mangerite–charnockite–granite
magmatic suites (AMCG)whose origin is debated. In Lofoten-
Vesterålen (Norway), the majority of magmatic bodies post-
dates Svecofennian collision by ca. 60–90 Ma [Corfu, 2004]
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and granulite-facies metamorphism by ca. 40 Ma [Griffin
et al., 1978; Corfu, 2004], a timing relationship that could
be explained by post-collisional delamination. A delamina-
tion setting is compatible with anorthosite formation models
in which already molten lower crust (cf. Figures 4f–4h) forms
magmas assimilating considerable amounts of depleted
granulitic lower crust [e.g., Schiellerup et al., 2000; Bédard,
2001]. Delamination could provide a potentially critical heat
pulse and would bring asthenosphere to the base of the crust
that could account for either a limited or substantial compo-
nent of mantle melting.

6. Conclusions

[62] Numerical models reproduce delamination without
explicit initial weakening of the crust-lithosphere boundary
and describe an orogenic cycle from subduction, collision,
delamination, collapse and lithospheric recovery. Melting
and phase changes are important factors that control initia-
tion and propagation of delamination.
[63] Orogens can undergo delamination from immediately

after the onset of collision to long after cessation of relative
plate movements. Syn-collisional delamination develops
shortly after initial collision while orogens are narrow and
cool, in models where activation volumes are low and oce-
anic slabs are sufficiently old. Delamination initiation pre-
dates the development of orogenic characteristics. High
activation volumes and low convergence rates form
extended orogens that undergo post-collisional delamination
more than 100 Ma after collision while orogens are wide and
hot, and thickened orogenic crust has already undergone
partial melting. Delamination propagates along the crust-
mantle boundary as part of upper mantle flow patterns that
are to a high degree restricted to the spinel-perovskite tran-
sition at 670 km. Delamination is sustained at rates of
ca. 0.6–1 cm/a until ca. 600–800 km of subducting plate have
been delaminated; thereafter, delamination slows down.
[64] In agreement with previous studies, maxima in

topography and local crustal thickening propagate along the
subducting plate with the moving delamination front. In the
delaminated domain, partial melting is caused or amplified
by the opening of a hot asthenospheric window through the
lithospheric mantle. Melting is found to be an important
factor as it enhances delamination, permits advective heat
transport, and increases effective crustal heat flows. The
removal of lithospheric mantle is long-lived due to upper
mantle flow that maintains high mantle temperatures in the
asthenospheric window, hampering renewed growth of
lithosphere by cooling. As a consequence, delaminated
lithosphere may stay rheologically weak for longer than
predicted by static cooling.

Appendix A: Physical Model
A1. Rheological Model

[65] We apply an extended Boussinesq approximation for
an incompressible viscous fluid. The simplified stress–strain
relationship can be described as

s′ij ¼ 2h _ɛij; ðA1Þ

where s′ij denotes deviatoric stress. The conservative finite
difference formulation of the mechanical problem in two

dimensions is given by the continuity equation [Gerya and
Yuen, 2007] for the conservation of mass:

∂vx
∂x

þ ∂vz
∂z

¼ � Dr
r � Dt : ðA2Þ

[66] For slow creep flow, neglecting inertia, the Stokes
equations are

∂s′xx
∂x

þ ∂s′xz
∂z

¼ ∂P
∂x

; ðA3Þ

∂s′xz
∂x

þ ∂s′zz
∂z

¼ ∂P
∂z

� g � r T ;P;C;Mð Þ ðA4Þ

for the components of the deviatoric stress tensor. Density is
explicitly a function of temperature and pressure (P and T),
the given chemical composition (C), and its current phase
(melt fraction M).
[67] Strain rate and PT-dependent viscous creep is treated

in terms of deformation invariants [Ranalli, 1995]. Viscous
deformation combines both diffusion and dislocation creep:

1

hcreep
¼ 1

hdiffusion
þ 1

hdislocation
; ðA5Þ

where dislocation creep (and in analogy, diffusion creep
with n = 1) is calculated as

hdislocation ¼ _ɛII 1�nð Þ=n � A�1=n � e EAþ P�VA
n�R�Tð Þ; ðA6Þ

where _ɛII ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1=2 _ɛ2ij

q
is the second strain rate invariant, n

is the stress exponent, A a material constant, EA activation
energy and VA activation volume, and R the universal gas
constant. Kinematic parameters for the materials as experi-
mentally determined are given with their references in
Table 1. Thermodynamically imposed changes of parameters
(e.g., change of activation volume as possible grain size
comminution during phase change) is not considered. We
assume that the transition between creep mechanisms
(diffusion and dislocation creep) is smooth and occurs at
ca. 0.03 GPa [Turcotte and Schubert, 2002].Visco-plastic
rheology is obtained by limiting calculated (creep) viscosity
according to a plastic yield criterion:

hcreep ≤
cþ P � sin fð Þ

4 _ɛ IIð Þ1=2
; ðA7Þ

where c is the cohesion of the rock and j its internal angle of
friction. The Peierls mechanism [Kameyama et al., 1999]
competes at high pressures with dislocation creep. Peierls
creep viscosity hPei can be expressed as

hPei ¼
1

2 � APei � sII
e

EAþ P�VA
R�T � 1� sII

sPei

h im� �q� �
; ðA8Þ

where sII: second stress invariant, and sPei is a limiting
stress value for the strength of the material. In analogy to
dislocation creep, APei, m, and q are experimentally
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determined material constants. m should range between 0
and 1, whereas q should range between 1 and 2.
[68] The Peierls viscosity is combined with the effec-

tive viscosity (to which the Drucker-Prager criterion
(equation (A7) has been applied) as a threshold value:

1

heff
≥

1

hPei
: ðA9Þ

A2. Heat Conservation, Melting

[69] Lagrangian treatment of the heat equation

r � Cp � DTDt ¼ � ∂qx
∂x

� ∂qz
∂z

þ HR þ HA þ HS þ HL ðA10Þ

consists of the two-dimensional Fourier law components

qx ¼ �k T ;P;Cð Þ � ∂T
∂x

; ðA11Þ

qz ¼ �k T ;P;Cð Þ � ∂T
∂z

; ðA12Þ

and the heat production terms HR (radiogenic, constant for
given composition C ) and

HA ¼ T � a � vx � ∂P∂x þ vz � ∂P∂z
� �

; ðA13Þ

HS ¼ s′xx � _ɛxx þ s′zz � _ɛzz þ 2s′xz � _ɛxz; ðA14Þ

for the adiabatic (HA) and shear (HS) heat production. Latent
heat production HL due to phase changes DM is implicitly
accounted for by modification of effective heat capacity and
thermal expansion coefficient [Burg and Gerya, 2005]:

Cp;eff ¼ Cp;0 þ HL � ∂M
∂T

� �
P¼const

; ðA15Þ

aeff ¼ a0 þ r � HL

T
� ∂M

∂P

� �
T¼const

; ðA16Þ

where Cp, 0 and a0 are properties for the solid phase and HL

is the (constant) latent heat for the complete melting/solidi-
fication of a given material as listed in Table 1.
[70] Melting (volumetric degree) is modeled as a function

of both temperature and pressure linearly increasing
[Schmidt and Poli, 1998] between solidus Tsol(P) and liqui-
dus Tliq(P) (see Table 1):

M ¼
0

T � Tsol
Tliq � Tsol

1

for
T ≤ Tsol

Tsol < T < Tliq
T ≥ Tliq

:

8><
>: ðA17Þ

Fractions of melts are not extracted from partially molten
rocks in this study, as opposed to e.g., Sizova et al. [2010].
Melting is not modeled below a depth of 400 km.

A3. Material Conversion: Erosion/Sedimentation,
Hydration

[71] Material conversion due to surface processes are
implemented using a gross erosion/sedimentation law where
the interface ze,s between rocks and air/water is tracked on
markers. Material is eroded or sedimented (marker type
conversion) with reference to an erosion and sedimentation
level l0 as a function of grid velocities according to

∂ze;s
∂t

¼ vz � vx � ∂ze;s∂x
� vs þ ve; ðA18Þ

where vx, vz are the velocity components interpolated from
the Eulerian grid, and ve, vs are the rates for mutually
exclusive erosion and sedimentation depending on whether
ze,s>,<l0. The reference level l0 is at 10 km throughout the
study; unless otherwise noted, both ve and vs are 0.1 mm/a.
[72] Water is both present within hydrous minerals when

thermodynamically stable, and as depth-dependent pore
water. Water content (%) reflecting compaction as a function
of depth below surface, Dz [km], is represented as

XH2O ¼ XH2O;r0 � 1�Dz

75

� �
; ðA19Þ

decreasing linearly from a connate water content of XH2O,r0 =
2 wt.% at the surface. Dehydration assuming thermody-
namic equilibrium is predicted from the petrological model
following minimization of Gibbs free energy and repre-
sented by generation of a fluid marker accounting for the
amount of released water. Fluid markers for free excess
water, predicted as stable phase, are moved in the velocity
field until coinciding with a lithology which is capable to
hydrate under given PT conditions. A fixed upward perco-
lation velocity for free water in the mantle vperc of 10 mm/a
is superimposed on the velocity field, such that

vx;H2O ¼ vx; ðA20Þ

vy;H2O ¼ vy � vperc: ðA21Þ

A4. Implementation of Initial Convergence

[73] Initial convergence is prescribed in both continental
plates until the complete oceanic plate has been consumed,
representing assumed external plate forces. The respective
horizontal velocities are set at two vertical strips (1 node
wide) of internal boundary nodes, located at 1000 km and
3000 km, and reaching from 10 km to 70 km in depth.
Transmission is ensured by stiffening the stripes and imme-
diately adjacent nodes in all directions (i.e., 3 nodes wide
high-viscosity stripes of 1026 Pa � s). Thereby the velocities
are effectively imposed on all rheologically strong portions
of the plate, and do not rely on coupling between crust and
lithospheric mantle. Together with lateral free-slip condi-
tions, this leads to upwards flow of mantle material along the
boundaries to balance the resulting local mass deficit.
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A5. Surface Predictions

[74] Heat flow is calculated over grid cells using physical
properties updated on the adjacent nodes of the staggered
grid as

qz ¼ DT

Dz
� k ið Þ þ k iþ1ð Þ

2

� �
; ðA22Þ

where

k ¼ c1 þ c2
T þ 77

� �
� e c3�Pð Þ; ðA23Þ

where T, P are temperature and pressure in [K] and [MPa]
respectively, and c1 … 3 are empirical material constants
given in Table 1. Surface heat flow is predicted from the
interpolation of the surface to the next lower Eulerian grid
node, and consideration of the calculated heat flow value at
the lower cell (or þ 1

2Dz staggered node) neighboring the
surface node, i.e., q(i) � q(i + 1/2), such that physical
properties of supra-surface materials are excluded from the
calculation.
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